
February 2023 
Call meeting to order 

● Plan to adjourn 5min early to help facilitate Zoom’d out calendars 

Attendees (green = present): 

● Donny Likosky - Med School 
● Hani Bawardi - CollCollege Arts & Sciences (Dearborn)  
● Naomi Binnie - University Library 
● Tom Braun (SAUCA Liaison) 
● Adam Burak - Engineering 
● Arlo Clark-Foos - CASL (Dearborn) 
● Gabriela Hristova - College Arts & Sciences (Flint) 
● Jacob Lederman - Dept Behavioral Sciences (Flint) 
● Massy Mutumba - Nursing 
● Karen Staller - Social Work 
● Chuanwu (Wu) Xi - Public Health 
● Eric Vandenberghe - U-M Faculty Senate 
● Lucas McCarthy - U-M Faculty Senate 

 

- January 2023 minutes:  January 2023 Meeting minutes 
- SACUA Approved Charge 

 

1. Call to order, approval of agenda and minutes 
2. Announcements 
3. Evaluation of Deans and Department Chairs 

a. Feedback to enhance and add precision to Ann Arbor process, recommendations 
i. Review “Process for the Provost of Deans (Ann Arbor)” document 

4. Evaluation of processes for UM employees experiencing harassment and retaliation 
a. Provide examples or descriptions of content, layout, etc. for potential central 

webpage for procedure implementation. 
b. Craft rough draft identifying issue of improving respondents’ resources 

 

February Business 

Evaluation of Deans and Department Chairs 

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1lKGpmdaTCQ34R7ryNHsVcty0yLS03_C2CmTVgKx1V94/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w9TiBtwsN3Js6osjDCC7wiGcZwIcjj78JBLhL-_tpj8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ntq2D8NUXRSvVv5NA56ksgTYktKqfr8c/view?usp=share_link
Eric Vandenberghe
9:02AM-9:05AM: Call to Order, Approval of Agenda and MinutesThe agenda was approved. The minutes for the January meeting were approved. The recent Regents meeting was discussed briefly.

Eric Vandenberghe
9:05AM-9:44am: Evaluation of Deans and ChairsSummary: The working Google Doc was reviewed. The committee discussed improvements including the lack of scale, lack of detail in priority of categories, lack of a rubric for measuring process, and lack of idea of how the AEC survey is used. A specific example of a Dean being reappointed was discussed. There was a rubric used, but there are clear improvements that can be made. There is a need for more faculty input.Is there a vetting system for comments of Deans? For those found without merit, is there a way to purge the comments? A suggestion was made that if there is a written report, any evidence should be kept, but if there is not merit, the comment should be purged after a predetermined period of time. A point was made that some items need to be kept, as some issues may not be noted as having merit initially, but more info may come down the line to corroborate the comment, or show a pattern. Recent issues were listed as examples where this is relevant. The Office of Ethics, Integrity, and Compliance may be a group that could retain this information.Discussion was held about whether or not SPGs should be considered in review of the Deans. They are being used in some cases to evaluate faculty. Should Deans be reviewed by a peer reviewed process, possibly an advisory committee to the Provost? Suggestion for product to provide to SACUA: Have a few focused topics that can be submitted to SACUA to have them present to the Provost.Three items identified:1.	Deans and faculty should have same evaluation process2.	There should be a faculty advisory committee that would provide the Provost with recommendations (need more faculty voice), could be school specific. It could be the executive committee of the school.3.	There is a lack of precision in the Process for the Provost Review of Deans document. This could be reviewed and presented to the ProvostAction item- Eric to draft recommendation document.Action: Discussion; Donny and Eric to draft document



1. Critically review processes (and their strengths and weaknesses) across UM Schools, 
Departments and campuses 

a. Review “Process for the Provost Review of Deans (for review)” file  
b. Discuss potential improvements that can be recommended 
c. Start draft of recommendations to be sent to SACUA 

 

Evaluation of processes for UM employees experiencing harassment and retaliation 

1. Review central web page suggestions 
a. Recommend specific modifications to faculty grievance resources (e.g., 

transitioning the grievance form to an electronically available portal on the 
Academic Human Resources website) to enhance their availability 

i. What would our “customers” want in terms of resources? Can we make it 
customer-focused? 

ii. Each member of COAA consider being put through the grievance and 
identify potential roadblocks 

iii. Speak to those who have put in grievances 
iv. Speak to Academic HR who identify a grievance monitor for the faculty 

1. What would be the barriers to create such a resource? 
2. Codify and examine the effectiveness of the role of the Ombuds in 

the process (pre, during and post)? 
v. How to more effectively use the mediation process? Can this be another 

layer to increase effectiveness? 
2. Identifying disparity in resources for respondents to harassment and retaliation claims 

a. Issue: respondents to these claims are not provided resources through the 
University when the claims are made by the University 

b. ACTION ITEM: Identify the issue for SACUA 
i. Recommend a roadmap for addressing the issue through phases: 

1. Phase 1: Adopt list of local attorneys with experience with relevant 
cases and faculty peers who could be trained as faculty support 
persons 

2. Phase 2: Address the resource disparities stemming from Faculty 
out-of-pocket coverage of legal expenses. 

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1YXLYCQZW436rXtl4wzglRfH4aDFM_6F9ikADXffW36Q/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1o09g72dHMRk83o8pIXN5x4lgZaw8O1cFacs7N7YREnI/edit
Eric Vandenberghe
9:44am-9:59am: Evaluation of processes for UM employees experiencing harassment and retaliationSummary: A review of the central webpage ideas Google Doc was conducted. Each of the suggestions were reviewed point by point. Personal safety was listed as an item of interest, particularly given recent events. Panic buttons were discussed. A suggestion was made that it might be easier to have a page that has a focus on particular concerns to route faculty based on issue. Actions: Continue work on ideas. Finalize this list (Committee). Get SPGs for retaliation and harassment into list (Eric)Action: Discussion and suggestions; continue work on document, and Eric update file with pertinent SPGs

Donald Likosky
SPG 201.89-1 for discrimination and harassmenthttps://spg.umich.edu/policy/201.89-1SPG 601.90 for protection from retaliationhttps://spg.umich.edu/policy/601.90


